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LYNN JACKSON IS 
JACQUELINE S·CHWAB WILL REIGN 
AS LINDENWOOD'S 19·45 MAY QUEEN 
Montelle Moore To 
Be Maid Of Honor Al 
·corona lion May 19 
Jacqueline Sch wab, pr€sident 
of the Student Council, will be 
the Lindenwood May Queen of 
'45. Jacci1iPlinf' i!. from Oklahoma 
City. Montelle Moore of Mexico, 
Mo., as the Maid of Honor, will 
crown the queen in the ·May Day 
festivi ties to be held May 19. 
Mar gie Green and Betty Roark 
were chosen by their class as 
Senior a ttendants to the May 
Court. The Junior class elected 
Joan :E'mon.,i an d Betty Jayne 
Daneman as attendants to the 
queen. Leone F lanik,en and 
Emily Berry w ill represen t th e 
Sophomore class. Freshmen 
chosen by their class to appear in 
the May Cou rt are Margaret 
Eberhar t and Mar y Anne Wood. 
The May Queen and her atten-
dants were chosen in class meet-
ings helcLMarch 5. Every student 
had the opportunL~ of voting for 
her class representative. Plans as 
to the location and type of May 
Court this y ear have not been 
completed. 
Other honor s Which J acqueline 
Schwab has held are : Freshman 
attendant rto the May Queen, 
m ember of the Halloween Court 
of '42-'43, Sophomore attendant 
to the Ma y Queen, secretary-
treasurer of the Student Council, 
and twice a member of 1jhe Pop-
ularity Court. 
Last ye ar the May Queen was 
Sally Dearmont, then president of 
the Student Council. T)le court 
was held May 12 on the grass be-
t ween Ir win and Nicolls HaJJ. 
lindenwood Exceeds 
Quota In 1945 
Red Cross Drive· 
Lindenwood topped its goal in 
this year's R ed Cross Drive by 
$600. The goal set by Mr. Motely 
wa s $1,500. The total amount col-
lected on campus was $2,176. 
Senior Hall contributed $40, an 
average of over $4.00 per person. 
Of the other halls, Ayres was the 
first to go over t!he t op w it h $227. 
I rwin was the next hall to reach 
tts quota. The faculty, administra-
tion, and helpers raised $710.77. 
Three hundred and eigh teen dol· 
lars was added to the L indenwood 
contribution by -the freshmen of 
Niccolls Hall. Butler is still boost-
ing up fheir collection ,and Sibley 
'has given 100% . The Y. W. C. A. 
gave $100 and $150 was saved by 
t he bean supper to add to the 
R ed Cross Drive. 
Lindenwood dug deep and went 
over the ~op-in a big way. 
Dr. Homer Clevenger and Dr. 
, Lloyd C. Harmon acted as county 
chairman and chair man of the 
block drive respectively. Mr. Mot-
ley was chairman of the drive on 
campus. 
The Blood Bank will be on the 
cam pus next month. 
Spiritual Empha~is 
Week Holds Number 
Of Intere sting Events 
With Easter comes Spiritual 
E m pha,3is Weck and special plans 
for the season . Each year Linden -
wood ·sets aside a week in w hich 
r,eJigion is emphasi7.ed. T his ·year 
t he week brought m a n y speakers 
and pragroms. 
Spiritual Emphasis Week was 
opened by Rev. Sidney Sweet, of 
the P astor Chris t Cathedral in St. 
Louis. Mr. Sweet has ,spol,en a t 
Lindenwood several t imes an d is 
well known of campus. 
Another speaker was Dr. James 
W. Clarke who spoke T hursday 
morning at convocation . 
A symposium concluded t he 
week. The speakers were Rabbi 
Isserman , Dr. Frank Hall, an d 
William L . Wade, S. J . T he topic 
of the Sym posium was "Christian-
ity a nd World Order." 
WecTnesday night the Y .W. C. 
A . will have as its g uest speaker 
Mr . Paul Harris w'ho will talk on 
the subject, "The P lace of Reli-
gion in our World Today". This 
meeting is plan ned to review 
Spir i:ual Emphasis Week. 
On campus the Easter season 
w ill bring a concert by the Vesper 
Choir a nd Mrs. Eva E.Douglas, 
pianist. This concer t will be on 
Palm Sunday, March 25. 
Another Easter-time even t will 
be the annual E aster Egg Dye by 
the members of ·:·he Home Econo-
mics Club. F ifteen dozen eggs 
will be dyed. These eggs will 
then be sen t to the childrn of 
Markham Memorial ·in St. Louis. 
Befor e th~ eggs are sen t to Mark-
ham, they will be on dis play in 
Roemer Hall. 
Classes will not meet Friday, 
March 30, bu: will be r esumed on 
Monday, Apr il 2. 
Vespers will not beheld on Eas-
t er Sunday, bu t everyone is urged 
to attend, the church of her pre• 
.ference on that day. All the 
chur ches in St. Charles and S';. 
Lou is will have special services 
on that day. 
U. S. 0. Show Gives 
Performance at 
Scott Field Hospital 
"Sometjhing for the Boy's", the 
title of the Lindenwood U. S. 0 . 
show, sponsored by the R adio 
Production Class, was presented 
March 10 for the boys in the 
hospital at Scott F ield. Th e Red 
Cross of St. Charles furnished 
busses to take the -6irls to the 
Ai:t,'l' t h:.! show t he girls stayed 
field. 
After the show the girls s tay.eel 
until the boys had -:o r et urn to th e 
wards. T hey s ang songs, played 
bridge ,or just sat around a nd 
talked. 
Last Saturday t he show was 
g iven on campus. It was quite ori-
ginal with dancers, singers, boo-
gie-woogie players, pantomines, 
mar imba solos ,and a skit in 
rh ythm, "Common Clay" wr itten 
by George M. Cohan . 
,or.UlARITY QUEEN 
POPUARLI TY QUEEN OF 1945 
Miss Lynn Jackson, w ho was crown ed Popula rity Queen for 1945 
Seniors &'o A WOI..1 and Paint St. 
Louis Pale Pink in Day of Play 
by ,Jea,nne 1\-IcDonald 
The Seniors ha ve done i t again . 
Bright and early Monday they 
took out for a one day fling. 
Arising at the unearthly hour of 
5:30 o'clock or thereabouts, t hey 
crept stealthily out of the dorms 
a fter struggling into what 
cloth e.9 t hey could fin d in the 
dark. L ipstick smeared on in the 
vicinity of -~he nose, hair parked 
at angles, shoes on the wrong feet 
and shir ts buttoned crooked all 
added to the confusion. 
Grabbing t he first bus into the 
city they departed "en masse" to 
paint the t own red- or at least a 
bright shade of pink. T hey met 
a nd had br eakfast at the J effer-
son Hotel at 8 o'clock then de-
parted-each : o go merr ily on her 
way. Some did a s pot of shopping 
while others merrily h it the spots. 
The Seniors, mysterious by na-
aure, haven't disclosed everything 
they did, but you ca n be sure they 
didn't spend th eir day at the Ar~ 
Museum. 
Seeing as how no r ules applied 
(for fhat on e day only ) no r ules 
were broken, bu t some might 
have been badly bent. 
A number of them attended the 
Ice Capades, while the where-
about~ of a Iew are s '.ill un. 
known. The girls were seen 
s traggling in at a ll 'hours, but 
more: of them made it early in 
t he morning. . 
Fm· four long years these girls 
have looked for ward to the one 
clay in their college careers when 
they would be free. Now i·~ is 
ove;•. Whatta letdown. 
Dr. James W. Clark 
Speaks at Convocation 
D·· James W. Clark spoke 
'lh ur~:dny morning at convoca-
tion. His appear ance was a part 
of the campus program for Spirit. 
ual Emphasis Week 
In his address Dr. Clark put 
.forth ~he thought provoking idea 
that prog;-ess can not be accom-
plished by inventions or time , but 
cnly by sacrifice. He maintains 
that in order to have a better 
dvilizat ion, and a better world 
w.:: must sacrifice everything-
even if need be our lives, for with . 
c,ur suffering there is no progress 
Co~orf ul Coronation 
Ceremony Held At 
Din1e1· In Ayres · 
Lynn Jackson, Li11denwood's-
194\5 Popularity Queen, was 
crowned in a colorful ceremony 
in Ayres dinin g room March 14. 
Car oline Levy, assis,tan: editor of 
the Linden Leaves, which spon-
sored the event, announ ced the 
Qu een and her attendan ts, as 
Mac's Merry Maids played ''A 
P retty Girl Is Like A Melody." 
Joan Emons, Junior, l ea d t h e · 
procession of attendants in a · full 
black net formal t r immed in lines . 
oi'. gold. 
Donna L ee Wehrle, Senior , fol-
lowed looking lovely in a whi-~e 
crepe dinner dress with a V-neck 
a nd short sleeves. 
Barbara \lVertz, Seni01·, ca me 
next wearing a gown w ith a pink ' 
taffeta bodies and skirt of match -
ing tulle. 
Vir gini2. Gilreath, Senior, in a 
dinner dress of deep green crepe 
with tlhree-quart er length sleeves 
offered a contrast •~o the pastel' 
shades. 
Pat Latherow, J un ior. was de-
mure in a pale blue s ilk jer sey 
bodice and black taffeta skirt 
with a narrow black velvet ban d 
arou nd her throarti. 
Marjorie Green, Senior, looked· 
lovely in a f ull-skirted g own with 
a light blue lace bodice and black 
mar quisette skirt. 
Colorful Costumes 
Peggy Proctor, a Senior, was 
dl'essed in a gown of pink chif-
fon w ith long f lowing sleeves. 
Ruth Neef, Senior, wore a dress 
of t1usty pink marquisette with a 
sweetheart neckline and short fuU 
sicev-es 
J a cqueline Schwab, Senior was 
striking in a black taffeta gow1  
(Cont inued on page 6) · 
Mmea Helena Lyolene 
To Return Here For 
Montht, Slay April I 
Mme. Helene L yole ne, noted": 
New Yor k dress designer, will ar-
rive at Lindenwood 'April 1, for a · 
month'~; visit . 
Durin g her stay 'here, Mme. 
Lvolene will conduc~ classes in 
design for the home economics 
and ar ~ students. Since it is one 
of her desir es to ·help s tudents 
with their clothing problem, 
Mme. L yolene will give weekl~-
lectur es and. hold per sonal con_ 
ferences w ith those s tudents w'h o 
desire aid. 
Mme. Lyolene is internationall~c 
known as a dress designe r . Twen-
ty-two years ago she s tarted de-
signing dresse in P a ris. Howeve r , 
a t th,e outbreak of the war, s h e 
moved to New York City. Most 
of ~he Madame;s work is the r e. 
sui t of draping rather t han 
sketches. D ue to the fa ct t hat 
sh e is becomin g an American citi-
7•en in April, Madame L yolene 
dots rot pla n to r etu rn to P a ris . 
in stead, j ust a s soon as travel per-
mits. she pla ns to divide 'her ~im,~ 
between the two fashion centers, 
LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, March 20, 1945 
Quiet Is R equested 
R ustle, bustle, tussle. The speaker on the plat.form sqiurms and 
·:raises his voice. Crush, crackle, snackle. 'The speaker pa uses and de-
·c ides to t ry a low yell. \,Vh am, bang, bingo. The speaker screeches 
,out h is message to t he aucUence. Too bad no one h eard it because so 
many g irls were rustling the pages of their m ail and opening pack-
ages. Why. not give t'he speaker a <:./lance'? Maybe some~hing imp ort• 
ant is being said. If a n unopened lef ter i5 too big a tempta~ion to you, 
- h ow a bout leaving it in th e P . 0. unliil af ter Chapel? Then you can 
.ha ve your m a il an d rea d it too- an d the speaker will thank you from 
-th e bo:tom of h is poor , str ained lu ngs. 
The Easter Spirit Still Continues 
Eastel'. What does E a s:er mean to you? 
. When we were qu ite SIT\all Easter meant brigh tly colored eggs 
hidden in the g rass, pre tty straw baskets j ust wai~ing for you to f ill 
;them with the colored eggs, a nd lit tle white bunnies. Yes, that was 
~ ur m ea ning of E aster a .few years ago. 
As we grew older Ea s:er began t o take on a new m eaning. 'I11en 
·it meant a new spring s uit, new shoes with heels so high that WP. 
s .tagger ed, and a s issy sailor with a pert little stream er. T he Easter 
J>arade was the meaning of Easter during '.hose years. A parade t'ha t 
took everyone to c hurch to pass judgm en t on all the s issy sailors a nd 
.sling-back p umps, and ou : again without h earing a word of th e sermon 
Easter during a war is different. This is our fourth war-:im e 
!Easter. T h,ls year ther e w ill be a parade to ehurch; but this time the 
tpeople won't be passing j udgmen t on the new clothes. They will lis '.en 
l!.'e tho .services and will know that in every pa rt of the world men ar e 
l!istr>...ning to the same services. Men everywhere will listen to the 
war4s that were said so many years ago, "For God so loved t/he world 
lth-c:1t H e gave H is only begotten Son . . " And in those words men 
wIU find new s trength and courage to go on th rough days that m ay 
.seem dark and dismal, 
Sanity In Poetry 
In t he sp ring a young m an's (and young la dy's fan cy ligh tly 
4 u ·ns to though ts of love." Yes, wh en the cool breezes waft gently 
, -o'er -t lae new-born blades and the bli the birds begin to warble swee t 
.notes, sent:imen:a1ists t end to lapse into t he blissful realm s of semi 
• consciousness to produce some m asterpiece of verbal .slop, commonly 
_ kn.own a s poetry. 
·:.spring fi nds the L eague for Sanity in Poetry beginning its annua l 
· '-drive to protect long suffer ing edi tors from this ' 'chaotic drivel.'( It is 
agreed t ha t the job of keeping wild references to the muses, ":he 
Graces, a nd to old Phoebus himself is indeed a big one, for lik e allu-
.sions are prom inen t in practically every major poetic work. E ven t he 
.great Shakespeare s uggested that poets a re akin Co "lunatics a nd 
l over s", and we som etimes s uspect t;h at a trace of lunacy in the poet 
,u ndouMedly helps . 
Although we commend the league's a ttem pt and agree w ith the 
.{eagu e's cr eed tha~ poetry sh ould make im mortal "all tha: is best and 
beautiful in the world", we seriously suspect that th e league is suf-
:fering from an allusion as fancif ul as the poetry it strives to condemn 
in attem pting to reach its almost u nattainable goal. 
Go Out For Spring l ntraniurals 
Has Spring fever h it you yet?? I£ it hasn' t, i'.s bound to s oon 
: .nd will make you want to get out on the golf course, a rchery field, 
·and te nnis courts as well as the s un ba~hing decks. I t may m a ke 
_:you stilf the first t ime but t ry it again- you'll love it. You can get 
_y our s un tan a t t he sa me tim e yo~i' re giving those unused muscles 
.a worl, out. Intramura ls w ill beg in soon a nd your h all team will 
need your suppor t so go ou t and mak e a nam e for yourseH. In addi-
tion to having lots of f un you'll m a ke many new friends and who 
.knows- maybe YOU w ill end u p bein g the cha mp? 
Don't Put It Off 
On Ma rch twenty-fir st Spring officially arrived and Missour i 
s t arted s prin g early thoug h. For seve ra l weeks now t he sun has 
-l>een sh ining aincl t he grass has been turning to gr een, slowly but 
:Surely. With Spr ing comes thoughts of going home, if n ot for E aster 
t:ban for the summer. As our though ts turn to home we st.i·t pack -
i ng all our summer clothes in boxes and begin to s tart h om ewar d, 
.and th en we . know t ha t in not so i'\'\any days we t oo will ,be on our 
w ay h ome 
B e for e we go home there are m any things to be done. Don 't 
s ·hirk a ny of them. l\o matter h ow much you long to go ou t for a 
s un bath, remember t here are things to be done first, term paper s, 
book r eports, and exams still have to be completed. Don't put off the 
things that must be done until the las'. m i-nute, do them as t hey 
c ome a long a nd then you will be able to ta ke thtngs easy for a while 
a n d rela x in the su n. 
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Gracie Gremlin 
Gracie wants to know how 
m a ny L. C. gals really a ppreciate 
their campus ? She point s ou,t\ the 
varied types of shr ubbery, the 
beauty of the greenhouse, and the 
wide ex pansion of land in back 
of the dor m s. "Gals, t hat golf 
cou rse is a wonderful place t o 
soa k up the sun on a lazy Satur-
day a fternQon," she added. What's 
say, le,t!s try it out. 
OF ALL THINGS 
R eme mbe11 the f unny emotion 
they used to ta lk a bout-sales r e-
sis tance? 
Anyt,hing as worthwhile as diet-
ing (and who questions its value) 
calls for personal forbearance . 
Self-·denial is th e key. 
Now here's an encouraging lead 
for would-be die ters for who lives 
who cannot c11ec1..: at least three 
items on h is men u list from w hich 
she will m eticulously abstain. As 
for us, we have decided upon 
spinach, pate de foie g ras, an d 
the third 'helping of ice cream. 
W hat's yours ? 
As for definitions, h ow are 
t hese : 
A cynic is a p erson who thinks 
the w orld is as band as he knows 
it is. 
Her edity means if your grand· 
fa~her d idn't have any children, 
then y our father probably 
wouldn 't h ave any, a nd neither 
would you probably. 
A Seminary is a place where 
they bury ~he dead. 
Elsie Lindenwood says the first 
requirem ent of t he postwar w orld 
Ior every collegiabe lass is a pos t-
wa r world w ith me n in i t again. 
Oleomargar ine: The food of 
people who h ave seen butter days. 
Highbr ow: One who likes a thing 
so long as 'he 's s u re you don't 
l ike i t too. 
D ivorcee: A woma n w ho ge~s 
r icher by decrees. 
Cy nic: One Who looks down on 
those above him. 
President Gage 
Spent Full Month 
President Harr y Morehouse 
Gage atten ded a council meetin g 
on E ducation in Government on 
March 12, in S t. Louis. 
On March 13, Dr. Gage enter · 
ta ined the Sa ndwich Club, a 
group of business m en at the Uni• 
\•ers ity Club in St. Louis . 
T hen on Ma rch 19, Presiden t 
Gage was in Highland, Ill., vvh ere 
he gave a speech for the Cham -
ber of Commerce. 
D r·. Gage is now in Chica go at-
tending a Nexus Committee meet-
ing at t he Presbyterian College . 
BUY BONDS TO-DAY! 
hy ,Jane McLean 
Pass ing over Linden woocl Co1- t he news ar ound. 
lege· camp us last week, a little One of the first sights that 
!Juffy white cloud look ed down caught ~heir eyes was a group of 
from its vat;1tage point high up t o thirteen beau tifully dressed girls 
see a lot of most interes~ing being presented to the college-
thing s beginning to take place. It the Populality Court of 1945, 
swept by as slowly as it could be- headed by Queen L ynn. They 
cause ~he scene below was f un to sav,1, too, Car ol, Heimr od and the 
wa~ch and a lot different from same Lynn dashing madly about 
the 1wal run of l>Crubby, winter af:cr- or before- Mr. Paiget, the 
bf atPi: brown fields and m uddy; photographer ,trying va inly to 
r ushing rivetrs. keep restless grou p of girls still 
There wa,s jus t a typical spring while t hey took down r ow after 
college cam pus scene new to the row of names. 
cloud- a nd indisputable sign that Glancing out toward t he west, 
pret ty soon it would be joined by they were able !o see groups of 
lots of other f lu ffy w hite clou ds jean-clad hik ers setting off for a 
passing lazily through the sky picnic in the count ry, and, know . 
waving their effervescent arms t o ing th eir good friend, t he sun, 
a ll below. pre tty well, they were sure th at 
The little cloud, as it caught these hikers ,on re::urning , would 
sight of Linde nwood, called to its be a lot bright er in color than 
two or ~hree bu.ddies dotting the they were at t'he beginning of the 
h orizon, to come quickly so that hike. 
they migh t see a lso. An obliging Glancing ar ound, for they were 
breeze 'hurriedly shoved t hem passing over swiftly now, the 
over- into good spots, where. the lit::Le cloucls' last Impression of 
view wasn't obstruc!ed by tall, the college was 50 freshmen-
swa ying threes or the fir st scat- plus a few e xtras-- setting off in 
t ered flights of birds re turning six charter ed busses for the Ice 
from the sou th. Capades. 
Togeth er, they looked down and Perhaps that many girls all a t 
for a few f lee\ing m om ents, once scared them . Anyway, drift. 
watched. They took in everything, ing silen::ly out of ,sight t r ailing 
though ,for clouds have quick ob• wisps of chiffon-like cloud clothes 
servant eyes; a nd t hey didn't they m ight have been hear d to 
want to miss a ~h ing becau se sigh and say-, ' 'I wish I -could see 
t hey wanted to be s ure to spread i t again.'1 
Lindenwood To Be 
Represented Al Mock 
Peace Conf ere nee 
A mock assembly of the forth· 
coming San Francisco Confer ence 
will be h eld at Washington Uni-
ver s ity, S t. Louis, Friday, Mar ch 
20 to Sunday, March 22. 
T welve Colleges, including Lin-
denwood, h ave been invi~d t o 
participate. T he m eeting will be 
in the form of a m odel assembly 
with the s tudents r epresenting 
t he various coun,t~·ies. There will 
be one represen ta t ive f rom each 
college for ming the five major 
powers. 0ther students w ill rep-
resent on e of each of the smal.ler 
C(i'dlllries . 
Committee m eet ing, preliminary 
sessions, committee session, and 
mecha nics of the regula r· conven-
tion will be held. The ideas for-
m ulated by the stJudents will be 
made as if they are _from that 
country which they r epresen t. 
The assembly w ill draw up 
pla ns fo t• peace, then subm it /tlleir 
ideas to t he U nited States dele· 
gate to the conventlion, prior to 
the San Fra ncisco parley, which 
will begin April 25. 
A nationally know n spea ker is 
expected to make t he m ain ad-
dress. 
Linden Leaves Staff 
Hard Al Work On 
This Year's Annual 
The staff of the Linden Leaves 
ha s been hard 11J'11 work, lo, these 
many weeks. The deadline for 
copy has been set for April 1. 
Carlos Piaget of S t . Louis came 
out a nd t ook the var ious organi-
zation pictures last Wednesday 
a nd F riday. Mr. Piaget h as done 
f.he organ ization pictures on t'he 
a nnua l before, a nd is well 
known for h is wor k. 
Credi t is due the annual staff 
for its splendid w ork. T he editors 
have worked long and hard ·on 
this year 's issue of the "Linden 
L eaves" , and it promises to be 
one of the bes.U. Many n ew fea-




BARK BAROMETER OF 
CAMPUS OPINION 
HA VE A l\'17ERICAN GIRLS 
LOST 1'IIBf U FE!l\'IINITAY? 
CANVAS R-EVEALS IDEAS 
OF ST UD E NTS. 
H ave the Ai:nerica n girls los t 
theil' feminity? Do boys like do-
m estic or independent g irls best? 
After gr aduat'ion do you intend to 
h ave a cat,eer or marriage? These 
q ues:tions, qu,estions w'hich all 
girls sh ould be interested in, 
m ade up the conte nt of the Bark 
Barometer poll for this issue. As 
the war draws closer ,1lo an end 
the questions a re becoming even 
more important. In college where 
girls a re pla nn ing for the years 
following graduation it is impor-
tant to decide whet'her ltihey shall 
marry or h ave a career , w h et'her 
they .should have to sac1i fice 
femininity in order to secure a 
place in t he world of business, 
whether their independence will 
frighten off pr ospective suitors, 
and whe ther or not ~hey will care 
N inety-three per cent of Lin-
denwood campus pro~est fierce-
ly that we have lost ou r fem inin-
ity, a nd th e rem aining seven per 
cent claim that we 'have. It is 
agreed by 81 per cent of itjhe girls 
that bovs prefer the domestlc 
type, wh ile 19 per cent side with 
indep,edence. The question of ca-
reer Ol' m arriage was m uch more 
evenly divided. Sixtt:jy-nine per cent 
of the girls say m arriage, •a nd 31 
pet· cent hold out for a career. So 
whether you prefer rice and old 
shoes Ol' ,t ime clock a nd pay 
check, you have a good percent 
age on y our side. 
Miss Mina Sonnott 
Editor of Industrial 
Magazine, Talk Club 
Miss Mina Sennott, editors-in• 
chie f" of "Bemistery" the indus-
trial magazine, was t he gu est 
speaker a t the Press Club meet-
ing last Monday nigh t, March 12. 
T he Bemistery is the indus-
trial publication of the Bem is Bag 
Company w ith ·headquarters loca-
ted in S t. Louis. T his firm has 
othet· pla nts located in twenty. 
three va rious cities through out 
the United St at es. Item s t'hat will 
interest all the 10,000 cir culation, 
a re ent ered in this m onthly maga. 
zinc. 
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most bulging from his head. 
LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 
MORTIMER: A-a-thousand? 
ED: Yep-that's what we said. 
Here's our proposition, son. You 
jump for us in ·our 'Show, and we 
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pay you a thousand carrots. 
NARRATOR: All Mortimer 
could think of is what a thousand 
carrots could do for him. Plenty 
of food for a whole year, and 
would the other rabbits look up 
to him. Even Angela might look 
at him--oh, my. But Mortimer 
didn't let Bill and Ed know how 
he relt. Oh, no. He acted as 
though a thousand carrots was 
small change. 
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MORTIMER 
by Mary Ann Parker, '46 
LOVELY INSPIRING MUSIC 
PORTRAYING A BIG DEEP 
F OREST. 
NARRATOR: IN EXAGGER-
ATED, CREDULOUS FASH· 
ION. 
' Once upon a time in a great 
wild forest there lived that far-
famed personage, Mortimer Sap-
pington Elsworth PufC, the per-
fect bunny specimen. Broad of 
chest, (DROP IN VOICE), nar-
row of shoulder, long of leg-
pardon me, uh- limb, (DROP IN 
VOICE) big of foot. But above 
all things, Mo1·U mer had a iace-
oh, a most beautiful face- the 
most bea utiful in all Bunny-land. 
Long were his lashes, pink his 
nose and oh- full of wondersome 
twitch. No one 'had a twitch l ike 
Mortimer's. No one. Nor did 
<1,nyone have teeth like Morti-
mer's. Oh my. Great long, 
white, glistening, square•edged, 
curving ones that hung gracefully 
over his sloping chin like-like a 
glacier overflow. In short, Mor-
timer had buck teeth. Ah, but I 
forgot -to tell you the most im-
portant thing o.f all-that Morti-
mer could jum~ver so far. In 
fact, he could even jump across 
Lake Platypooch. A-a.ah, yes. In 
:fact, it was quite us ual for the 
bunny mammas when they arose 
at early dawn to hear the clear, 
loud, fog-horn voice of Mortimer, 
winging through the air as he 
took his twenty leaps across the 
lake-his morning constitutional. 
MUSIC BURLESQUING AN 
EARLY MORNING IN SPRING. 
SOUND OF BIRDS TWITTER-
ING. 
MORTIMER: FOG·HORN, DEEP 
AND RATHER HOARSE. 
Here I go jumpin' cross the 
'Jake, 
Cross the Jake, Cross the lake; 
Here I go jumpin' cross the 
Jake, 
So early i rt the morning. 
NARRATOR: And then (SIGH) 
- and then- Mortimer was in 
love. With A1ngela Fluff, the love-
. lis t, most beautiful, most glam-
orpus g irl bunny in the forest. 
But Angela, for some odd reason, 
did not even glance Mortimer's 
way. And Mortimer would sit 
sadly and chew his toenail and 
watch Angela hop daintily by 
with her head held high a nd eyes 
only for Anzy Pance, a long, 
sleek-haired bunny, with a flash• 
ing eyes, who stood admiring An-
gela on the other side of the path 
- and who had a bigger stock of 
carrots than any other citizen of 
Bunny.land. ' 
MORTIMER: LONG AND 
DRAWN OUT, DEEP. 
Oh. me. 
NARRATOR: Said Mortimer de-
jectedly, and then hooped off 
wondering•what Ansy Pance had 
that he didn't have. Somehow or 
another Angela must have had 
different ideas about handsome-
ness or else surely she would 
hav,e fallen . In. love with Morti-
mer. 
Meanwhile, another little girl 
bunny - Mamby Pamby - was 
gazing at Mortimer with longing 
eyes. She was a scrawny little 
rabbit with J?reat bi,1? freckles all 
over her"-nose: She liked to run 
and'•jump and 'Sk ln ·and hop and · 
play naughty pranks on her play-
MORTIMER: Shucks - what's 
c1 thousand? 
mates so much that her mother BILL: Oh, well now, look Mor-
had to reprove her severly. timor, pal, l.f you .feel that way-
MAMBY'S MOTHER: HIGH, how about- two thousand? 
VIRAGO TYPE VOICE. MORTIMER. W•e·ll. IN A 
Mamby Pamby. Act like a lady HIGHER PITCHED VOICE AS 
or you'll never catch a husband. HE IS REPEATEDLY OVER-
MAMBY: TOMBOY VOICE. WHELMED AND CANNOT GA-
A w- Maw. I'm just havin' fun THER HIS THOUGHTS. 
-and anyway, it was all May- ED: Three thousa'l1d. 
bell's fault. MORTIMER- W-w•e•ll 
NARRATOR: And Mamby stuck BILL: Four thousand. 
her tongue out at Maybell. RAT• MARTIMER: Yep. 
TLE OF TONGUE. NARRATOR: Was all Morti-
MAMBY: HER VOICE RE· mer could finally blurt out. 
CEDES AS SHE OBVIOt;SLY LIVELY MUSIC TRANSITION 
GOES ON HER WAY. When the forest hear d of Morti· 
Arnd anyway, it was her .fault- mers' good fortune it was all 
a nyway-it was, it was. agog with excitement. 
NARRATOR: When Mamby THREE TYPES OF GOSSIPY, 
had escaped • her mother's voice HOUSEWIFELY VOICES. 
and reached a quiet little glen FIRST VOICE: Did you hear, 
where, .bu bbled a little brook Mrs. Scagglckoss, Moritmer will 
(SOU.ND OF BROOK}, she said: get ten thousand carrots. Those 
MAMBY: Oh, heck. two men arc going to make a 
NARRATOR: And kicked a famo us actor out of him. 
rock into the stream. (l<IR·PLOP MUSIC TRANSITION. 
OF ROCK). . 2nd. VOICE: Mrs. Angelsloss-
MAMBY: W11y should I care if yes, it's twenty thousand; and · 
I don' t get a husband? Husbands maybe he'll tour Europe. 
ate no good anyway, anyway, I'd MUSIC TRANSITION. 
rather be a tomboy and have fun 3rd. VOICE: No, Mrs. Pink-
-any ole day-any olc day. wink, he's lo appear before the 
NARRATOR: Bu t Mamby King a nd Queen. 
couldn't .fool herse1f. She was NARRATOR: A year passed 
very sad about it all. If Mortimer and Mortimer became famous. 
would only speak to her- just All the great of the world came 
once. Why, when they were mar• to see him. Then spring came, 
ried. Mortimer could teach her to and Mortimer came back to the 
jump the way he did; and away forest heavy laden with carl'ots. 
they would go over the lake to- Oh- but you should have seen 
gether and back again. Mortimer. Mortimer had on a 
MAMBY: LONG, DRAWN zoot suit, and a long cigar stuck 
OUT, IN TYPICAL VOICE. between his two !ront teeth. Be• 
Oh, me. .fore Mortimer knew it, Angela 
NARRATOR: Said Mamby de- was welcoming him. 
jectedly and sat down on a rock. ANGELA: DELICATE, COQU-
'l'RANSITION. ETTE VOICE. 
And so things wellt on until Why, Mortimer, I'm so glad to 
one day two men walked through see you. You have to tell me all 
the forest. One said: about your show. Poor little me 
ED: Hey, Bill, what's that I - I don't get around much, you 
hear? know. 
MORTIMER'S SONG IS MORTIMER: Oh - oh - A-An-
HElARD IN DISTANCE. gela. 
MORTIMER : NARRATOR: Said Mortimer !n 
Here I go jumpin' cross the lake, a shy, enraptured voice. 
Cross the lake, Cross the lake, MORTIME)R: If, if ya want me 
He rc I go jumpin' cross the lake, to. 
So late in the morning. NARRArfOR: And 1so Morti-
BILL: Come on. Let's find out. mer told Angela all about his 
(RUSTLE OF BRUSH AND great show and before you can 
PARTING OF BRUSH). Well, say it, Augela had asked Mortl-
I'll be, Ed. look at that- a rabbit, mer to marry her- I mean-
an ordinary little ole rabbit- Mortimer had asked Angela--0r -
jumping across the whole lake. Jf oh well, you know what I mean. 
tl)at don't beat all. 1 The wedding date was set. The 
ED: Craziest thing I ever saw. cere mony was to take place on 
But- hey, Bill! Thinking what the shore of Lake P latypooch. 
I'm thinking? The show, Bill, Angela thought it would be so 
the show. What a spot for a rab- clever if, as part of t he wedding, 
bit like that. Why we could make Mortimer would jump across the 
a grand a week off hitn. lake to where she would be wait-
BILL: Why-aYou got some- ing with the guestis. And also, 
thing, Ed. I can see it- Greatest Mortimer was to wear a frock-
Jumping Bunny in the world. See tailed coat. Oh, yes. 
him jump across the show tents. MORTIMER: Oh, no. 
Hey, Bunny face, come here a NARRATOR: Said Mortimer. 
minute. MORTIMER: I know I'll look 
NARRATOR: Mortimer, in the terrible In a . frocktailed coat, a nd 
midst of a return leap almost Jost besides, I don't think I can jump 
hls form, so surprised was he al good in one. 
seeing two 'human beings in the ANGELA: Mortimer, darling-
forest. NARRATOR: . And Angela 
Ed: What's your name, son? looked -up at him wi.th soulful 
MOR:T:fMER: Mortimer. eyes. 
Ed: Well, Mortimer, my boy, MORTIMER: Oh - oh - A•An-
that's quite a jump ybu have _g-ela. . 
there. How would you like to NARRATOR : ·Mo.rtimer wore 
make a thousand carrots out of the frocktailed coat. 
It and ' life. like Rockefeller the ll'RANSJJTION. ',., . . . 
r est 'of your life? " · " Well, the great-,day camf!. -and 
NARRATOR: Mortimer gulped • . Mortimer was all ready, to jump. 
(,SGUND OF GULP), ,and looked . :·The guests asse~l~cL on .t he 
at Ed and Blll with his eyes al- . other side of the lake, watching 
expectantly !or this very roman-
tic leap. Mortimer made ready 
for 'his spring. No matter how he 
tried, he could not spring. 
(SOUND OF MORTIMER'S EF-
FORTS} . Angela began to make 
motions for him to proceed. Mor-
timer motioned back that he 
could not. He felt so baggy. Then 
the guests began whispering. 
Mortimer could see their bent 
heads. In facr, they whispered so 
loudly, that 'Mortimer could hear 
the buzz across the lake. (BUZZ 
OF THE CROWD) . So Mortimer 
made a violent try -and put all his 
strength into it. He did spring 
this time and--oh, no. (SOUND 
OF GREAT SPLASH A'S HE 
•FALLS INTO LAKE). Angela 
was morti!ied. She swept her 
train to one side and marched 
regally away. When poor bedrag-
,g-led Mortimer tried to speak to 
her lat er: 
MOR.TIMER: Angela- Oh, An-
gela, I'm so sorry. 
ANGELA: l_:-,,J' HER HIGH, PE· 
TULANT VOICE. 
Go away, Mortimer. You have 
disgraced me for life. Besides, in 
case you didn't know it, your car-
i-ot s are all gone-they were 
stolen while you were at the wed. 
ding. 
NARRATOR: And Angela 
walked haughtily away with her 
little pink nose, as usual, 'high in 
the ail'. 
TRANSffiON. 
Mortimer didn't care about the 
carrots, but he did car e about the 
jumping. And no matter how he 
tried, he could not jump anymore 
-only a few .feet a t the most-
like other 1,'lunnies. No longer 
was he looked upon with honor 
by the forest-in fact, the other 
bunnies scorned him as a fake. 
Forlornly he hopped back to the 
lake (SAD MUSIC)--'hls frock· 
tailed coat all crumpled and dirty 
from his dunking. rJ'hen in the 
distance he heard a voice. 
MAMBY PAMBY: Oh- Morti-
mer- Mortimer. 
NARRATOR: Mortimer looked 
around. 
MORTIMER. Oh, Mamby Pam-
by, hello. 
MAMBY: Mortimer , don't-
be sad. 
MORTIMER: Why shouldn't I 
be sad- nobody loves me in the 
whole great forest- not in the 
whole great forest. 
NARRArl'OR: And a big tear 
rolled down and hung on the tip 
of Mortimer's twitch. 
MAMBY: Why, Mortimer, 
that's not true. 
NARRATOR: Said Mamby, 
a nc1 she dragged her tone in the 
dust in embarrassment. 
MAMBY: I -I love you, Morti-
mer. 
NARRATOR: Mortimer looked 
up in amazement- his eyes wide, 
his mouth open. 
MORTI MER: Do- do ya, 
Mamby? 
MAMBY: ALL IN ONE 
BREATH. 
I'll marry you if you want me 
to, and you can teach me to jump 
and then we can jump together 
mornings, a nd I'll ·help you dig 
carrots. 
MORTIMER: Oh, I can't jump 
anvmore. Mambv, 
MAMBY: Ol1, s ure you can, 
Mortimer. It's .iust you hav.en't 
anv inspiration like you once had 
before :vou let Angela boss you. 
MORTIMER: Ya- ya think so, 
M::imby? 
MAMBY: Sure. Now you have 
me for inspiration. Come on and 
try to .iumo again. 
MORTIMER: Wull, ok. 
MAMBY: But I think you 
ought to take off your coat, Mor-
timer. You can probably jump 
bette1•. 
NARRATOR: Mortimer let his 
oact droo to the ground. THE 
C0A 'II MAKES A HEAVY THUD 
AS IT HITS THE GROUN,D.. Why . 
what a ,funqy sound for. a .coat t o 
make. But I suppose it's my hear-
ini? If ls bad, you know. As I 
,waEl ab0ut -to , 511.y, before. ~ orti, 
mer walked on toward the Jake, 
and Mamby- hey, wait a minute 
- why, Mamby is tearing open 
the coat's lining with her nails, 
and- and sand is flowing out 
from •it. Oh my. Why Mamby 
Pamby- I do believe--! 
TRANSITION. 
And so it turned out Mortimer 
did jump the whole Jake again. 
Hmn! Hmn! HMN. (~ONTEM-
PLATION BY NARRATOR ON 
FACT AND F ULL REALIZA· 
TION). Harumph! wen-
Now on an early spring morn-
ing- (BURLESQUE MUSIC). 
VOICES OF BOTH 1MAMBY 
AND MORTIMER: . 
Here we go jumpin' cross the 
lake, 
Cross the lake, Cross the lake; 
Here we ~o jumpln' cross the 
lake. 
So early in thc> morning. 
KISMET 
by Barbara Buckley, '47 
The old grandfalher clock in 
the corner surveyed the room 
carefully before striking the hour 
on Sunday aflcrnoon and saw the 
windows with their heavy ma-
roon brocaded draperies parted 
slightly to allow a Lew shafts of 
light to sift in on the . worn orien-
tal carpeted floor; saw the heav-
ily carved "front parlor" chairs 
a nd tables sta nding stifly at at-
lcntion; saw the cumbersome 
J.'amily albums, th<' leather bound 
books, saw the mellow old spinet 
in the corner across the room; 
saw the beautiful young girl in 
her clahoralc blue dress with its 
tiny pearl buttons marching down 
her s '.i fly stayed back pause with 
her fi ngers on the keys to glance 
coquettishly up at the young man 
standing by her side as he turned 
the page . of music. The clock 
s truck four, heard the end of the 
song, watched them talk for a 
minul<', then start together across 
the r oom and pause a moment a t 
'he large table in the cenler of t'he 
room. 
"Would you care for an al-
mond, Miss Oates?" 
"Why, yes, I believe I would, 
Mr. Hobson." 
The slender young man bent 
over the nut bowl in the center 
o1 the round table, his sensitive 
face concentrated upon the selec-
tion of a choice almond from the 
mixture of nuts, selijcted one, 
cracked, and offered it to her 
with a courtly bow. 
"For you, Miss Oates." 
"Thank you, Mr. Hobson. Oh, 
look. It has a double kernel." 
"A Kismet." 
"Yes, a Kismet." 
And they smiled at each other, 
for both knew the significance of 
the custom of Kismet. You see, 
when a lady and a gentleman 
were ,eating nuts together in the 
days before the Civil War and 
.found an almond kernel, the next 
time they met the first to say, 
"Kismet," was' to receive a gift 
from the other. And of course, 
being a gentleman he wou]d let 
her be the first to speak in order 
that he might give her a present. 
A gift of candy or fancy fruit 
would satisfactorily fill this obli-
gation but when a young man 
was seriously courting the girl he 
often chose a more oermanent 
g-ift of. iewelry to show more 
clearly his affections. rrhey smil-
ed at one another and when, a 
!ew days later they met on the 
street, she smiled again and said, 
"Kismet." and he began to think 
of the gift he must give her. 
Caleb Brown Hobson was, In 
J850. a younl!' man of 24, son of a 
wealthy Quaker and one of twen-
t.v.one clfildren. He had been rear-
ed in H Quaker home by their 
teachings but 'h'ls father had sent 
him fo the University of Vir,f?inia 
for a.· ,more liberal education. 
Since 'his return from school he 
harl been managing one of his 
father'/'! large ):)lantations which 
would . .be his uoon his marriage. 
~A,ll of ~these things were in the 
b~1* QLhls }~/ng a:s lie ·thought 
of Mary Oates. He loved · Ma:~y 
,· 
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and wanted to marry her. Now 
in tl}e selection of a gift for her 
he had ru1 opportun\ty to show 
his aUection and perhaps even a 
chance to find if she returned his 
love. There seemed to be only 
one obstacle of their marriage--
h e was a Quaker, she was not. 
If he were to marry h er he would 
lost s tanding a mong the friends. 
His lather, Stephen Hobson, al• 
though a stern Quaker was, a 
good father and under stood the 
problem in mind of his favori te 
son. He hated to sec him go but 
'he k new that by sending him 
away to school he 'had helped to 
loosen the ties that had held him 
to the Ftiends. One afternoon he 
called his son into the library. 
"Thy life is thine own, Caleb, 
and the decision must be thine 
own. Bu t wha tever thy decision, 
t hou art still my son a nd m y 
house will be open to thee even 
if thcr' are no longer one of t he 
F riends. But consider the mat-
ter on all sides and make no 
hasty decision." 
With this the old Qual,er left 
t he room, leaving his son staring 
unseeingly out the window, deep 
in though t . .. . Mary .. . sweet 
. . . graceful Mary .. . '. hair so 
brown . . . eyes so blue ... al-
ways smiling ... understanding 
.... does she love me ... do I 
da re hope that she might marry 
me . .. Father hates to see me 
lose s ta nding am ong t he Friends 
but he understands .. . it wouldn' t 
be giving up God . . . it would just 
be worshiping him a differen t 
way . . . Mary's way . .. 'howl' can 
I tell her ... show her what is in 
my heart .. 
Not many m iles away at 
"While Acres" Mary Oates was 
talking to her cousin and girlish 
confidant, Anne McQueen as they 
sat embroidering. 
"Annie, did I tell y<>u that last 
Sunday when Caleb Hobson was 
calling we .f'ound a "Kismet'?" 
"Oh, n o. Aren't you excited? 
What do you suppose he'll give 
you ?" 
"I don't know. I wish he would 
give m e a cameo or something 
like that . But, well, he's never 
even called m e Mary ... always 
just "Miss Oates". 
"But he's awfully in Jove with 
you, Mary. Why, las t week when 
you didn't go to the barbecue he 
was so disappointed he hardly 
even s poke to another gir l." 
"Did )le r eally? Oh, Amie, do 
you thi nk he w ill ever as k me to 
mar ry him ?" 
"Maybe you haven't given him 
a cha nce. And then he's a Quak-
er, you know." 
"But why should that m ake any 
difference?" 
"Why, if he marries you he 
can't be a Quaker a ny more. T he 
man Eliza Worthington married 
was a Quaker a nd he can't go to 
their meetings a ny mor e because 
s he .isn't a Quaker and his father 
even disowned him'." 
"I hardly think Caleb's !ather 
would do t hat ... but one's r eli-
gion Is a big t hing t o give up. Do 
you think he loves me that much, 
Annie?" 
"Well, you ought to know Sun-
day by what he give you." 
By F riday Caleb had made his 
decision and rode to town to buy 
the gift. Sunday afternoon he 
called at "White Acr es" as he al-
ways did a nd they talked and 
sang a s usual. Then the clock 
struck four. 
"Do you remember last Sunda y 
at four?" 
"Yes,,' she smiled expectantly. 
"For you ... Mary." 
She opened the cotton filled 
jeweler,s box and gave a tinv gasp 
as the pin glittered up at her- a 
circle of pearlset oak leaves twin-
ed around a plain heart of gold. 
She turned the pin over and read 
the ln'Scriptlon engraved on the 
back- ''To Mary with love. 
Caleb." 
"Its a lovely pin-I'll treasure 
it always . . . Caleb." 
A year later at four o'clock on 
a Sunday afternoon they were 
married. And that, my dear, is 
how your great-grandfather hap-
peneQ to give this pin to you r 
great-grandmother. 
MAIN ATTRACTIO~ 
by Ju.n,o Yvonne Fields, '47 
fractured wrist sustained in "a 
whopper of a !Jgh t with the Lake-
,wood Rats", and Father merely 
looks over h is glas_scs and grunts, 
"Oh, what does it matter?" 
hack or. the shelf, obscured before 
irom \UY sight since the extension 
cord did no·~ reach, was a lower 
jaw bone of a man. So delighted 
was I \Vith my !ind that I forgot 
1111 else a nd removed t he thing to 
mv room. The bone was affixed 
to· a beveled, walnut board, and 
-~n the center was an ordinary 
glass ink-well. Upon fu rther in-
vestigation I found the teeth wig-
gled up and down; but rhe roots, 
gnarled from the bone, pr evented 
1 Ile tcct!h from being completely 
1 £ mo,·ed. 
Wherever there is more than 
one girl-especially college g ir ls, 
you may be s ure the conversation 
will turn to men. Since I have 
lived in a dorm for a year, the 
usual ravings just go over m y 
head, but yesterday was more 
than I could take. lt all started 
like this: 
I hadn't had a letter for more 
than a week and had been consol-
ing myself by listening to the lat-
esta s ugar repor ts of my room-
mate and the girls from across 
the hall. But a \\ eek of that is 
enough, even for me. I became 
so thor oug hly disgustecl with all 
the jabber about men that I left 
the dorm to do some Jab work. 
T hree other girls rushed into 
the lab just ahead of me and 
scrambled over to the window 
t hat overloolts a side street . 
Someone is always rushing in or 
out of lhe lab on errands or pur e-
ly ou t of curiosity ,so I just ad-
justed my microscope and paid 
little attention to them-at first. 
But even the anatomy of an 
amoeba couldn't hold my atten-
tion aaginst 1Jhe following conver• 
sation. 
"Oh,aren't they adorable." 
"Gee! Weve been missing some-
thing. We should have come up 
here before." 
My, I t hOught, norhing in the 
lab had ever cause that much en-
thusiasm before. In fact, the next 
f ew snatches of babble assured 
me lhat · he objects of attention 
wer not in th la bat all. 
"I think the short one is the 
cu test. He's so light, and I just 
adore blondes." 
T his was followed by a spasm 
of giggles. Disgusting. Of all 
place.; to ogle at men. I s hoved 
another sl1cle into place and snap-
p eJ tl1e clamps over it, wondering 
how 11mg 1he "Ohing'' and "Ah-
inµ · would go on. 
"But look how the one on the 
other side walks. I think I IJ l<e 
him best." 
The two girls on the outside 
leaned their elbows on the win-
dow s ill and though t i t over for 
a minute. 
'No, I still think the smallest 
one is the cutlest." 
"Oh n0-H's t oo light. I want 
the brunette. He's just r ight." 
In t he next five minutes, I 
br oke two cover slips and lost my 
a moeba th ree times. To think 
that even in the lab-even at 
worl<- I had to listen ta-but just 
as my indigation reached the boil-
ing point ,the three enraptured 
souls s trolled out. I could still 
hear , the one in the middle g igg-
ling, "Oh, the little one was so 
cute-let's come up again soon',, 
as they tripped clown the stairs. 
S ilence flowed slowly back in to 
the big room. I prepared my 
four th slide, determined to ignore 
the window and its sudden attrac-
on. I pu t my eye to the mlcro-
sco.pe and gave the wheels a long 
jerk- but to no avail I had to see 
what was below tha t window. Af-
ter all , the boys were probably 
gone by now, and besides, it 
wouldn' t hurt to ease my eyes for 
a while. I shoved back the s tool 
a nd started across the room. 
Halfway to the window I stopped, 
looked a second time, and, very 
much ashamed, turned back to 
my woi'k table. 
On the shelf below the win-
dow was a wire cage. Three 
furry animals clung to the s ides 
a nd peered out at me with big 
brown eyes- three new baby rat s. 
WHAT DOllS IT MATTER 
by Marie S7.llagyl, '46 
My fathr's pet phrase is "W'hat 
does it · matter?" One would 
think from hearing him that our 
whole family was being brought 
up according to stoic philso-
phy. Jimmy comes home with a 
• Ma ry,, sweet sixteen and pretty 
as a picture breaks out wi~h chick 
en-pox three days before the Jun-
ior-Senior Prom. Father sinks 
basck a lititlle mor e comfortable in 
his big chair a nd utters the well 
worn phrase ,"What does !t mat-
ter.'' 
I daresay Father I.!- merely try-
ing to impress us with the fact 
that material happiness is not 
half so necessary as piritual 
happiness, and thinks that he is 
helping lO make our characters 
st1·ong. But "go! - - ly" .we got 
·'afful" tired of listening some-
times, especially when We'l'e very 
proud about something ,or badly 
hur~. only to hear 'Father roar 
":\Iy Lord, what does it matter? 
Randy," (that's my · mother) 
como take this bellowing Infant 
a \\-ay." 
Even Mother gets a little exas-
perated with Father at t imes- for 
instance, there \vas the day that 
her brand new spring hat (all 
.flowers a nd veils, just like a tiny 
piece of an old fashioned garden·) 
blew 0!1 whlle she was walking 
down the street and landed right 
on top of the garbage truck. Well, 
Father thought that was so funny 
that he laughed and laughed and 
1hen he laughed some more, 
chuckling, "Oh, what does it mat. 
ter?" at :\!other's moans and 
groans. 
One dny we decided to give 
Father some of his O\I n medicine. 
This was a very special day for 
F'ather, the meeting of· his club 
to discuss the importance of such 
a stock on W::ill street- everyone 
was interested in stocks th(>n, a nd 
was buying madly. 
So first we ;1/ook Father's cuf1 
!inks- and then his colJar button , 
we me>ssed up his nicely polished 
shoes, and finally we h id his ele• 
gant black derby. Fat her was the 
type of man that looks very well 
in a derby, and he dearly loved 
to get all ciressed up because he 
knows he cut quite a figure. We 
practiced hours before breakfast 
on im itating Father's voice so 
ihat wherever he turned that day 
we could all cheeriully mime him 
with "What does it m atter?" 
Even Mother acquired a falsetto 
bass for the day, while Mary 
g-J,ued on a dapper mustache and 
donned a pair of Jimmy's trous-
ers. 
Finally Marie (our litle F rench 
maid) a nnounced tha t breakfast 
was served, and we all trooped in-
to the dining room trying our 
best to s uppress our giggles. Then 
we heard that old familiar step 
on the stair; Father walked sol-
emnly lnto t he r oom. "Randy, my 
dear," he growled with poise, "I 
can find neither my cu ff links nor 
m y collar button. My shoes are 
a mess, and my derby is also 
missing. I have wasted time look· 
ing for these things a nd shall 
probably be late to the club- but, 
"What does i t ma tter?" 
We all rushed : o the doorway 
and stood aghast-sllent:ly watch-
ing 1Father walk down the street 
in his golf-knickers and and an 
old straw hat. 
SUJClD E 
by Bett,y Kirk, '47 
The soft-falling r ain on a n af-
ternoon that once prohibited me 
Jrom running wild out of doors 
also offered me the opportunity 
of creeping into the attic to delve 
in old trunks full of cast -off 
clothes of an era past. The spring 
rains aiforded me many chances 
to inspect the trunks, s o my eyes 
wander ed further in search of 
new interests. Dusty shelves 
were stacked high wtih old Havi-
land dishes. If a moistened finger 
• were applied to a dish th most 
delicately painted roses were re-
vealed. Nosing from one thing to 
1rnother, I C'ame upon a most un-
;maginable treasure. P ushed far 
To my eyes this addition be-
came commonplace, but not so to 
my father's. At first glance his 
riery temper ran rampage in his 
ryes. Considering his nature it 
m ust ha ve been with exu·aordi-
1.ary force that he quelled his 
a nger. Looking up in that child-
like way calmed the air; and Dael, 
,,itl1out saying anything, asked 
!or my e;xplanation. I had taken 
for gra nted that i t belonged to 
him, so we affected a sort of co-
ownei:shi p of the bone. :\lot until 
many years later did I pr eceive 
anyt]ling unusual about the bar-
gaining. I recall, as Father talked 
to me, he persisted in looking 
over my head a nd through the 
door. Turning my head aside I 
caught a qukl< glimpse of i\Iother 
in the hall. Fastening my eyes on 
Dad again, t saw a note of re-
in·et : I can not be sure. bu t it 
was a sort of sadness mixed with 
a slow smile. 
Takmg no stock in it, I listened 
attentively to h is exciting story 
about the man or whom that bone 
was once a part. Dad said that 
the from window glass cracked 
In a car accident, and falling in• 
" ard completely severed the jaw. 
Repressing a smile I could not 
help think of Andy Gump, and 
t'he pleasure I would have telling 
the gory details to my youthful 
listeners to whom I repealed it 
many times with great embellish-
ment. I never quite accepted that 
story, but it did give thrills. 
Like a hill overlooking a city, 
age tends to straighten out the 
maze of youth and fit e \-ents to, 
gether into a pattern. In my mind 
the ja w bone episode persisted in 
linking itself, for some unfathom-
able reason, to an event which 
happened several years befor e I 
descovered the jaw bone. 
I remembe1· Joseph as a 
staunch youth of about twenty-
one who ha d, I judged, unusual 
q ualifications for becoming a phy-
sician. Dad permitted h im to 
s lay at our home, h is own being 
a squalor of jovcrty. 
While living, J oseph was con-
stantly a tease. Once he deliber-
a tely cut my hair with a bowl. I 
·was so ashamed I could not look 
in the mirror. To Helen, and I, 
endur ing his pranks was to s tand 
up against t he world. Dear 
Mother was the retreat t o which 
her scampering girls would f ly . 
We dr eaded the moment he would 
walk through the door at evening 
to begin his tormen ts. Now my 
opinion has softened with time, 
a nd his boisterous teasing seems 
trivial. 
Oneev<'ninghe entered lhe house 
su bdued a nd r eservc0 d. He t ried 
to greet us with a chide, but all 
he could muster was a sad s mile. 
It was uncanny. He sat alone 
speaking to no one. His sobriety 
eclipsed the usual joy of dinner 
time. When dinner was over 
Daddy hurried off to the medical 
meeting, and Joseph silently es-
caped to dishes in the kitchen. 
Having :finished the dishes, he 
sat alone in the far end of the 
living room oblivious to the idle 
cha irb of my s iste r and me. Us-
ually he jumped at the chance to 
mock our talk. 
Too early he a rose from the 
da venport and went directly to 
his room to s tudy- a n .act I'd 
never seen him perform on a Fri-
day nig'ht. Soon we cr awled re-
luctantly to our room to read a 
s tory before Mother snapped off 
the light. Before settlling down on 
the bed I tripped lightly across 
the hall, and swinging in on the 
door I bade Joseph goodnigh t. To 
my surprise he looked up a t me 
in frigh tened anger. He quickly 
withdrew his hand from the desl½-
concealing something. I left the.-
door ajar, forcing him to at least 
pretend he was up to nothing. 
Per ched against the wall in 
bed I was able to observe wba:t 
was happening within the limits 
of the crack. He forgot a bout th 
door and resumed interest i.n t lle 
object which he rolled a bout fu1 
his palms, intently sc1·utiniZing it-
The extent of the ct.ick prohlbfk-
ed sight of his hand, so I lost fu.-
terest in what I could not s ee.. 
Several cconds later I heard two, 
metallic clicks. I had heard 
nothing like it before. Suddenly 
he reared back against the chair 
and rose to his feet in a sudden 
jolting motion. He stumbled ba ck• 
wards .causing the heavy desk 
chair fo fall on the floor in a 
deafening roar. This happened so 
quickly that the sound of the shot 
- and II there was one-was fol-
lowed instantly by the noise of 
the falling chair. With great vio--
lence he dragged himself across 
the room a nd out of view. I felt 
I was looking upon somethin,g not 
mean t for h uman eyes. Back i n 
my head Mother's scream echoed, 
and I vaguely saw 'het· dart in to 
the room. In the back of the 
closet, crumpled in a heap, lay 
Joseph as if hiding from himself. 
:MumbJlng incoherent words, he 
expired. 
Panic-stricken, Mother ran to, 
the phone. Helen and I returned 
to om· room. Minutes later tne 
whole medical meeting arrived'.. 
Perhaps their reenactment scene 
pressed the memory of that night 
deper ino my mind. 
Never was that evening discuss-
ed. We were cautiously told fuat 
people do not air their affairs. 
about thC' neighborhood. 
Secretly that room became, for 
Helen and me, very distressing to 
enter. Neve1· mentioni ng irt\, we 
understood each other perfectly 
and avoided the room. The closet 
door had an eerie way o.f sticking 
in sultry weather, and no on~ 
ever got arount to fixing :he door 
know tha~ need tightening. 
Mothe r, tim e and again, asl,e<i 
us to run up to the north room, 
on lit tle errands to lessen our 
qualms about the closet. On one · 
occasion I marched up ~o th 
closet to get the telephone extcn- • 
sion. In my haste to return down-
stair s I scarcely caught sight of 
a pile of bone lying on the closet 
shelf. On the steps I realized 
,h es,) bones of dark brown color 
were the type bought and s:ud-
led by medical students. I never 
saw those bon('.<: ag~in . 
Lindenwood Teams 
To Participate in 
Sports at Washington 
University 
The Washington Univer sity 
sports' day Mar ch 24 will include 
t he colleges who have played Lin-
denwood in basketball this season. 
It is being given to emphasize the 
social value of inter school play 
and to promote grow~ in meet-
ing new people. It is not planned 
on a competitive basis. 
• In . addition to a basketball 
team, swimming a nd volley bal! 1 
t eams will be taken by a special' 
chartered pus.. 
There will be seven colleges re-
presented at spo1~• day: Font-
bonne, Webster, Maryville, Prin• 
cipia, Washington University .. 
Harris Teachers ,anti L indenwood- . 
"She ha d stood as -much as.slie 
could, but her c nthusias:ic part-
ner in khaki seemed r eady to go 
ort for ever . At last she got des-
perate. 
"What's the di!ference between-
dancing and marching?" she-
asked him. 
"I don't know," he replied 
brightly. 
' 'I thought so!" she snapped .. 
"Shall we sit down for a bit?" 
,. THE LINDEN TREES 
ARE YIHISPERING 
---
by Genee Head 
Attention Niccolls Hall: What's 
this I hear about your new proc-
tors?? Also 'hear you have a new 
song and a f-ew ghosts in ":he 
-dorm. 
Mangum, what are the qualifi· 
-cations of "po' whi':e trash?" 
Seems that a liUtle bird told me 
you have a new difinition for it. 
What happened to the Faculty 
·vs. Senior basketball game? 
What's the mat:er, Faculty, are 
you afraid of the high and 
mighty Seniors? 
Blondes are in s1Jyle again. Re-
gardless of what the Gallup Poll 
proved, Thir d Floor Butler still • 
blieves that "gentlemen prefer 
blondes". 
The most intelligent Romeo 
showed his intelligence by coming 
to L. C. last weekend to see Pat 
Latherow. 
Ting-a-ling, t ing-a-ling. Ten-
twenty-eight please. Now where 
h ave I heard that bef~re. Any 
s uggestions Cy and Billyie? 
T he Pop Queen's parents -came 
up from Blytheville, Ark. ·to see 
her crowned. Aftet· :he r eception 
the Jackson's took seven Sibley-
ites out for banana splitl,s. 
She's a ..... ,oman of her own now, 
and to cel,ebrate the occasion, 
Betty-e Moody was g iven a birth• 
day par':y last Wednesday night. 
Lindenwood has a crooner all 
its own now. Mr. MacMurray sen~ 
all the Lassies into swoons with 
his . rendit'.ion of '"l7he Easter Pa-
rade" at the Pop Queen Dinner. 
Tau Sigma tried to get some 
he-man background in their club 
picture, but the two Lieu':enants 
who came to see Shirley Sagness 
and Phyllis Maxwe ll just wouldn't 
pose with ~he group. 
Home Economics 
Majors Have Field 
Day l.n St. l.ouis 
Junior and Senior majors in 
the Home Economics Department 
of Lindenwood with representa-
tives of different colleges in Mis-
souri were g uests last Tuesday at 
a •Field Day sponsored by the 
Home Economics Women in Busi-
ness of St. Louis. The invitation 
for the F ield Day was extended 
by Miss Esther Lee Bride, Voca-
tional Guidance Chairman of Mis-
tor of Home Economics at Union 
Association. Miss Bride is dit--ec· 
tor of Home Ecoonrnics at Union 
Electric in St. Louis. 
The out of town g uest on the 
program was Miss Helen ~obert-
son who spoke on Journalism as 
a fie1d in Home Economics. 
Opportunity was provided for 
students to see Gardner Adver-
tising Agency whose Home _Eco-
nomist is Mrs. Thelma L1son. 
Mrs. Hester Smith with Pet Milk 
Company told the girls of the e~-
ucational program of her orgam-
zat!on. Mrs. Hurster, Home Eco-
nomist, of Laclede Gas Company 
was our hostess at an attractive 
luncheon. A tour was made possi-
ble for us to see the dining-rooms 
and kitchens of :he Hot'el Statler 
and Scruggs Tea Room. 
The Lindenwood girls attending 
were: Edna Mary Jacobson, Joan 
Elson, Patricia La1!herow, Mon-
telle Moore, Jo Leo Hor~on, Jack-
ie Freeman, Betty Daneman, 
Louise Eberspacher and Rthu 
Titus. 
Eberspac!her a nd Ruth Titus. 
Soldier: For two cents I'd kiss 
you." 
Blonde: "Do you 'have change 
fot• a nick le?" 
LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, March 20, 1945 
Two Former Students 
Visitors Last Week 
Doris Vanecek and Mary Louise 
Mayer, setudents of Lindenwood 
who received business certificates 
last year , were guests on the cam-
pus March 4 and 5. They have 
1had secretarial positions in Wash• 
ington, D. C. s ince the latter part 
o.t November. 
Watch Out For the _Bath Tub--It'~ 
Slowly Becoming A .Feared Thing 
Miss Vanecek was a private sec-
retary in .~he Office of the Chief 
of Engineers, having been trans-
ferred from t he district engineers 
in Omaha, Neb. She worked in 
the Lend-lease division dealing 
with Russian and Br itish com-
missions stationed in t'he United 
States. 
A. A. Thanked By 
Webster College 
Webster College wrote a most 
a ppreciative letter to the Athletic 
Association t hanking them for 
their 'hospitality after the basket -
ball game here. This shows the 
spirit of competition we like Lin-
denwood !o have. In the letter 
they also commented on our 
swimming pool and campus. 
Romeo Winners•Given 
Pictures of .Ella Raines 
at Study Convocation 
Autographed pictures of Miss 
EJla Raines, Univer sal movie star 
were presented to those girls who 
entered the prize.winning p'hoto-
graphs in the Romeo Contest last 
Tuesday at a student assembly. 
The awards were made to Audrey 
Romann, Betty Poston, Danny 
Priest, and Pat Lat:herow. 
All entries were on exhibit in 
Roemer Hall last Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The Bark staff feels 
the Romeo Contest was success-
ful due to the splendid coopera-
tion received from the student 
body. 
The awards were made by 
Jeanne McDonald, a member of 
the Bark staf. 
Teacher: "Robert, g ive me a 
sentence which includes the word 
'fascina~e'." Robert (after deep 
thought) : "My father has a waist-
coat with 10 buttons on, bu t he 







Seventeen per cent of all civil-
ian accidents occur in bath tubs. 
The most dangerous of all the 
months of the year, are February 
and Mareh. Many have insisted 
that home life would be a lot 
healthier without the incessant 
tubbing. 
The most foolproof of ideas 
that have been submitted to the 
American public has been to 
bath with an overcoat on. This 
can be accomplished with one foot 
in a wash boiler, and t he other 
foot on the floor. In this way, 
you'd never have an accident in a 
bath tub. 
Insurance companies request 
people to be careful in tubs. There 
is no group insurahce on this 
kind of an accident. This applies 
to you as individuals. A bath tub 
is more dangerous than a tropical 
attack of malaria or the midnight 
curfew to the- night owl. 
When it comes to eliminating 
the population, the old porcelain 
trough i-s a combination of a 
sneak warfare, a nylon sale, the 
cigarette line, 'homemade gin, 
and the medicine cabinet. More 
people have pulled out the mortal 
plug in the vale of pyramided 
sorr ows, than have los'1! t heir lives 
in earthquakes. ? 
It has been suggested that peo· 
SPF"1\KS ON CAMPUS 
~_;.,_I 
Edwin L. P eterson' ' 
Edwin L. Peterson, teacher of 
creative writing a nd Victorian lit-
erature at fue University of P itts-
burg, who visited here March 26. 
Edward L. Paterson 
Teacher of Creative 
Writing to Visit Here 
Special groups to discuss t he 
approach to creative writing will 
meet March 26 to March 28 with 
Edward L. Peterson, teacher of 
creative writing and Victorian lit-
erat1ure at the University of Pitts• 
burg. 
Mr. Peterson 'has written many 
essays, poems ,and novels; and, 
in 1941, he published ''No Life So 
Happy", a novel on fishing. His 
main interest, however, lies in the 
teaching of creative writing. 
Through conferences and visiting 
classes, Mt·. Peterson will offer 
suggestions to those interes~d in 
the field of creative writing. 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
CARDS, FILMS and 
MAGAZINES 
AHMANN'S NEWS STAND 
Main Street St. Charles, Mo. 
ple wait until June. Then they 
can flutter with t'he orioles in the 
bird·baths in the local parks. 
Some claim fue April showers 
that will be along any minute is 
the best t ime. 
Some of the congressional cita-
tions in the ringed vat are, step-
ping on the soap, slipping on t'he 
mat, grabbing the elastic, (if 
there is any stretch left) 1 shower 
curtains and doing a pancake 
landing on the ancestral waffle, 
and most fatal of all-stepping 
in hot water-leaving yourself to 
resemble a New England boiled 
lobster. 
College girls should be most 
captious of the so-called ''boar d-
ing house" tub. This type is found 
in most of the dormitories.' The 
two-way traffic places this tub on 
an A-1 danger list. 
Insurance companies are ask-
ing that such literature be print-
ed. Don't ge1j excited. However, 
r emember, stay out of the tub. 
Sophomores Treat 
Seniors to Movie at 
the Strand 
The Sophomore Class treated 
i:s sister class, the Seniors, last 
T uesday evening, March 13 to a 
movie at t he Strand Theatre. The 
feature picture was "Can't Help 
Singing" with Deanna Durbin. 
After the show, refreshments 
were served in ~e Library Club 
Room. 
Officers of the ,Sophomore 
Class are: P resident, Nancy 
Owen; Vice-President, Lovetra 
Langenbacher; and Secretary, 
Ruth Stevenson. 
STRAND 
l\Iarch 21, 22, 23, 24 





S un.Mou., i.\'la.rch 25, 26 
Continuous Sunday from 2 00 
Edw. G. Robinson in 
"WOMAN IN TllE WINDOW" 
wi~h Joan Bennett 
Raymond Massey 
Tues ,-Wed.-Thurs. 
March 27, 28, 29 
2-FEA TURES- 2 
Allan Marshall 
in 
''BRIDE BY MISTAKE" 






Fri.-Sa.t., March 30, 31 
"BRAZIL" 
with Virginia Bruce 
and 
"MY BUDDY" 
with Donald Barry 
S uu.-Mon., Aprli 1, 2 
Humphrey Bogart 
in 
"TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT" 
BAND BOX 
CLEANERS 
CALL and DELIVERY 
SERVICE at the 
COLLEGE POST OFFICE 
*Phone 701 
316 No. Main Street 
i:w -----------------------------------
5 
Jerome· Davis Foreign 
Correspondent Speaks 
At ·convocation 
"We can win peace only by 
standing .for international justjce 
within a framework of strong 
friendship of the Big Three, 
Russia, United Sdates, and Eng-
land," stated Jerome Davis, a war 
correspondent who spoke as a 
Convocation guest March 8. 
Davis spent many years in 
Russia, some under t!he Czar 
Regime. Many reports come out 
o.f ,fue country with all kinds of 
stories. Davis said that was be-
cause these people go into the 
country looking for bad condi-
tions, and through the rose col-
ored glasses of ~heir own past 
experiences they present some 
untrue pictures. 
"In Moscow today the women 
and girls are mobilized itp work in 
factories and cut wood for winter. 
Most of fue men are gone in to 
tho army, but t he women and 
children who work on the farms 
have even Increased ,tlhe output 
over the pre-war production." 
"In the facto1ies they are far 
ahead o.f us in the field of enter-
tainment. They have artis,1l cour-
ses t hat come to visit the fac-
tories and help morale; also they 
have libraries a nd movies avail-
a ble for the workers. Lately the 
wor kers have ·been given club 
houses, swimming pools, and very 
good food." 
"We cannot compare Russian 
conditions with U. · S. cities. To 
see how times have improved, 
you must compare it with the 
Czat· Regime." 
Naturally 1/he Russians will 
have a different idea that we do 
about the post-war plans. They 
have been living right in it, while 
our ideas are formed long-dis-
tance, wilt.lh only knowledge of 
what people wlllo do know choose 
to tell us. 
1 
Mt·. Davis concluded by giving 
t'he three ''S's" by wh ich we must 
have to make America a strong 
and improved nation. 
1. .Serving State. 
2. 'serving Church. 
3. Serving Econqmics. 
CHATTER AND 
CHIT CHAT 
by Babs Wex.nel". 
I called, but you weren'1~ in the 
dorm thls past week-end. I fig-
ured you were in St. Louis doing 
your shopping for Easter. Was I 
1ight? The Easter bonnets look 
plenty sharp with ~heir flowers 
and frills, not 1t'o forget the new 
gabardine suits and print dresses. 
I imagine you're now a full 
pledged member of the "I'm 
Busted Club". 
Leaving the thought of Easter 
bonnets and the finishing touches 
unifµl April 1- its' t ime to give 
trumpets to a few trinkets about 
campus. 
Mary Gwen Washburn has a 
fella overseas that dotes on send-
ing her attractive rtirinkets. The 
latest addition is a Chinese set 
consisting of bracelet, necklace, 
ring, and broach. If you haven't 
seen the set- take it from me it's 
worth taking a peek at. 
Some nice pilot must really go 
for Marge Green and the feeling 
looks mutual S he wears not one, 
but two sets of his wings. One of 
whic'h, is bent to form a bracelet 
- plenty keen, I m ight add. 
Fifty bombing missions with 
the title Hell From Heaven plus 
an award from Russia sounds 
like dangerous and admirable 
business, J:>u: Joan Douglas is 
able to handle it on the back of 
a jacket she wears. Th is jacket 
is the real lVfcCoy and was given 
to Joan by her boy friend who 
has seen plenty of overseas duty. 
'In the Easte1· bonne~ with all 
the frils upon it, you'll be the 
grandest lady at the Easter par-
ade", says Irving Berlin-bu1J all 
I can say is-Happy Easter Egg. 
- Babs 
6 
THE CLUB CORNER 
The Commercial Club held a 
meeting here March 6 in the 
Tower Room. P lans were made 
for, a tea. Movies were ,t;o be 
shown but they didn't arrive. 
Pi Ga mma gave a tea in the 
Library Cl uf Room on March 7, 
All Social Science majors and 
minors were present. 
Movies, furnished by the Mexi-
can Consulate in St. Louis, were 
shown to the International Rela-
tions Club at its meeting on 
March 8. Eileen Murphy was ap• 
pointed secretary lo fill the place 
left by Flo Clair who didn't re-
turn second semester. 
Various Charitable 
Organizations Aided By 
Thanksgiving Offer 
The Y. W. C. A. Thanksgiving 
offering of $300 proved to be of 
a great use to various charitable 
instiutlons. This money was dls-
tribu!ed among the organizations, 
undCI' the supel'vision of Miss 
Rachel Morris, Y. W. C. A. spon-
s01-, and Virginia Rozysky, stu-
dent board member. Money from 
the 1rc•asury of 1ihc Y. w. C, A. 
was also contribut·ed. 
Sixty dollars was g iven to the 
-Markham Memorial in St .Louis 
to be used in the purchase of 
films in its mo~ion picture pro• 
jectoi·. Wednesday night is 
known as "Lindenwood Nigh1", 
when these films are shown. In a 
recent letter it was stated, "On 
this night 200 children are happy 
with a clean and wholesome show. 
May God bless eac'h of you for 
aiding in the work with :he chil-
dren o Southeas1 St. Louis." 
Th<' Missouri School Ior the 
Bline\ In S~. Louis received $15, 
which will lw used to purchase 
addi1lonal recreational supplies. 
or a picture for the recreation 
room to make it more inviting ~o 
guests. 
The supervisors of 'the School of 
the Ozarl<s, Point Lookou t, Mo., 
had no idea where they would 
ge1J the :noney to plant spring 
seed. When the check for $50 ar-
rived ,the problem was solved. 
E ducating the mountain children 
is carried on at this school. They 
wro!c, There are a fine lot of 
youngsters in the hills. This op-
portunity has been made possible 
because the good Lord has raised 
such folks as you. We express 
our heartfelt gra~itJude and deep-
est appreciation." 
Thirty.five dollars was sent to 
Chicago to be used In purchasing 
a whee\ chair. These wheel 
chairs are to be sent all over the 
U. S. whenever they are needed. 
It is amazing how much can be 
done with so little. The $35 sen: 
to India. supports a nurse and 
g ives her the necessary training. 
The $35 given to the Presbyter-
ian Orphange at Farmington, Mo. 
will help them to erect new build• 
ings in place of the condemned 
ones that stand a~ presen:. 
Ten dollarn was given to the 
local Emmus Institution; $100.00 
was donated to the American Red 
Cross ,and some money will be 
given to the World Student Fund. 
THREE GUESSES 
I don't worry 'bout my man; 
Room is always spic an' span. 
I don't ever, ever, study; 
I'm just everybody's buddy. 
I write letters during study hall; 
I can take any telephone call. 
I know every girl's name by 
heart; 
From her I never want to part, 
I know each girl- I know her 
date 
Ancl when she comes In too late, 
I'm mistaken for no other. 
Who am I? I'm the house mother 
- Christian College Microphone. 
KEEP BUYING 
WAR BONDS 
LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, March 20, 1945 
-------------
HALL OF FAME 
Petit Betty Roark-better 
known as just- "Ro"-is our sel-
ection for Hall of Fame material 
for this issue. Whenever you see 
Ro you're destined to see a big 
smile and hear a cheery Okla• 
'homa HJ. 
You probably know Ro best as 
the girl wi1jh the beautiful voice. 
It so happens that s he Is the only 
Senior voice major. She's also 
president of the Choir and treas_ 
urer of Mu Phi Epsilon, the na-
tional music sorority. 
Ro was chosen as one of the 
Seriior representatives for the 
May Court. WUih her good looks, 
she will surely make a pretty one. 
As for sports, Ro enjoys riding 
anl'.l. she is a member of Beta Chi-
She is also membe r o.f the resi-
dence council. 
Ro, with he1· vocal gymnastics 
and High ''E's", holds Linden-
wood listeners spellbound. She 
enjoys s inging and If she's not 
in a practice room in Irwin, 
you're sure ;_;o find 'he t· in the 1F ine 
Arts building. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, can well be 
proud of Betty- for she's really 
got what it takes. Don't you 
agree? ~ 1U 
HOOF BEATS 
With ole man Sol appearing, we 
know spring is finally with us 
and along with spring comes the 
big riding events of t he year. 
Beta Chi, the riding club, is 
hoping to have a meet with Mary-
ville College in the middle of 
April. If the plan works out, 
Mrs. Claude Drew from Cl1ristian 
College will be the judge. 
ft. big event for the riding team 
will be their appearance at the St. 
Louis Horse Show on May 3, 4, 5. 
These shows are trying to have 
more college and equitation class. 
et. which will suit the Lindenwood 
riders all too well. 
Tile biggest of events will come 
the morning o.( May 19- t'he an• 
nual Llndenwood Spring Horse 
Show. Members of t he different 
classes will compete against one 
another for first, second and t'hrid 
prizes. The classes will be com-
posed or beginners, intermediate, 
pail·, fhrees, a nd championship 
class. Mr. John T. Hook of Mexi-
co, Mo., will j udge the show. Mr. 
Hook 1£ one of the ou ts,1janding 
judges of the country for both 
saddle horses and equitation. 
Later in May, Beta Chi is going 
to put on a Gym Kaunor for 
members of the club. This will 
consist of games and stunts on 
hor s@back. 
Look for these events on your 
calenda1· and be ready for lots of 
excitement and fu n down at the 
stables. 
.. --,.;, ... __ ,,, ____ """""""' 
Be "In Line" for EASTER, 
Send Your FLOWER Order to 
PARKVl[W GAROFNS 
Phone 214 Order Early 
Membe1· of 
·Florist Telegraph Deliver y 
Ca1npus Life Is Full of' Many 
Things to Intri13·ue Our Moll)' 
Dear Diary, 
Did you miss me? That's good, 
I hoped you would. These past 
two weeks have been so filled 
with club mee:ings, parties, and 
just the general run of life in a 
dormitory that I just 'ha ven't been 
able t'o write to you. 
Now for the news. Most im-
portant was the " Ice Capades". 
The en~ire Freshman class went. 
It wafl wonderful, as were the 
costumes a nd the lighting. Being 
from the South, I just can'q see 
how a person can stand up on 
those little blades. Goodness 
know~. I have enugh trouble just 
s~anding on my icct. 
The Student Coucll gave us a 
swell dinner Saturday night. 
Scrambled eggs and bacon, no 
~ble cloths, a nd our jeans. 
Brought back memories of camp 
days. The show that the cast of 
the USO s how gave us was really 
s uper too. Those gals deserve all 
the praise tha: we can give them, 
for they have put in lots of work 
on i t and have done a wonder (Ltl 
job. 
Having club pictJures made was 
fun to. Got to leave class !or 
them and who was to know 
whethC'l' you were in the club or 
not. Oh, no, yon can'-'; fool the 
teachers, they know w'ho is in 
what club and why. 
Easter Is coming, so soon we 
will be sporting our new suits, 
dresses, hats, and so on. Perhaps 
this is an Easter means to a lot 
n_f people, but to me it holds 
more meaning ~han that. Go to 
Ci'lurch Easter and then not 
again until nex~ Easter. That is 
about all some people get out of 
the season. As for me, Spiritual 
Emphasis Weck has enlightened 
me about the part t'hat religion 
:;>lays in our lives during our col-
lege years. 
Spring Is here n1 l;-ist. Wa.<: a 
bit doubtiul in my last entry, but 
now I'm convinced. So convinced, 
I have unpacked my summer 
clothes. Not ~hat I can wear any 
of them after gaining 14 pounds, 
Inventory Resulted 
In Perfo nnel Office 
N otice ,~o all freshmen and 
sopohmores: What did the re-
.wits of your vocational invcn• 
tory show? What vocation are 
you mst suited for? If you 
haven't !ound out the results, be 
s ure to make an appointment 
with the Personnel Office as soon 
as possible. Vocational conference 
week begins April 5. 
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CONFECTION "- RY 
but perhaps just seeing them 
hanging in the closet will encour-
age me not to have that nightly 
snack before going to bed each 
night. 
This is wonderful weather for 
sunba-::hing. Hope tto get a super 
tan before going home in June. 
All of which reminds me, it's only 
about two and a half months till 
we go home. But back to sun-
bathing. It's so nice. Nothing to 
worry about. Forget all thoughts 
of studies for the time and relax 
in the sun, only to wake up slight-
ly on tho well done side. Bye 
now. Think I'll go soak up some 
?1 the rays that the sun so grac-
iously sends us. BC' seeing you. 
My undying love, 
Molly Freshman. 
01·. Clevenger. Enters 
Race For Mayor 
In St. Charles Election 
Dr. Homer Clevenger, professor 
of hi~tory at Lindcnwood College, 
has filed as a candidate for Mayor 
of St. Charles. in the April 3rd 
general. dec~ion. At Pl'E'sent there 
are only two candidates ,but any 
otherg have until March 19 to file. 
He is an Missourian of long 
standing, being born a nd raised 
here. Having an interest in people 
and thefr process or government, 
he has mo.de a study of govern-
ment _and history, national, state, 
anr1. city gov<-'rnm-ent. 
Hin moin points of his political 
philsophy are: 
1. It would be unwise to prom-
ise conditions will exist because 
one c11nnot Jortcll with accuracy 
all the problems and circum-
stances tihat will enter in during 
the next (C'w years. 
2. "Let the will of <t'.he people 
be the supreme law", Missour.i 
State Motlo, ls t11 basJs of goocl 
democratic governmC'nt, and it ls 
the dut'y of the oificers to see 
that the people get what they 
wan t. 
3. Tha~ people should receive 
both prott'Ction from 11heir gov-
ernment in their fire depa1i.ment 
and police department. and cer-
tain conveniences and services 
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230 North Main 
Lynn J ach:son 
1s Crowned 
Popularity Queen 
(Continued from page 1) 
with blacl, sPquins on ~-he bodice. 
The shoulders were of black mar-
quisette. 
Carol Landberg, Seniot· and edi-
tol' of the Linclen Leaves, wore a 
black crepe dinner gown with 
rose and blue lame bands outlin-
ing the neck. 
Ai; the orchestra played a fan-
fare of 1 rnmpets, the Iirst and 
second maids of hono1· were pre• 
sentcd. Dorothy H:eimrod, Senior, 
the Second Maid of llonor, wore 
c>. gO\\'n of aqua marquise~te with 
!OnJ? full sic-eves. 
Ibbie Franke, Sc11l01·, First 
Maid of Hono!', was lovely in pale 
hluc marquiseUe wllh a Jong 
•ilo\\'ing skirt. 
Qut>en l s Pre!iWnled 
At. the spectators held their 
hr C'a th, U,rrr was a roll of " 
ch·ums and tl fa11fare of trumpets 
ui:: ~he Queen, was announced. 
Lynn wore a gown of white net 
with a. Lull skirt and an off-the• 
shoulder ruffle. She carried an 
arm bouquet o.f red l'OSes and 
white swpet peas. 
The QU('t'n and her attendants 
wem seated at a long, gayly deco-
ratPd table at the front of the 
clininr; room. Ibbie Franke, pro-
riosed a ~oast to the Queen and 
presen:ecl he1· with a crown of 
white sweet peas and red rose 
buds. 
During thC' dinner, the orches-
t_ra p roviclC'd music, and the hig11-
l1g h t of the entertainment was 
Mr. MacMurray's vocal 1·endition 
of "'Easter Parade". Immediately 
following dinner. th<' orchestra 
pla_vec1 "A Pre~ty Girl Is Like A 
Melody" fo1· the r ecessional, and 
the Queen a nd her attendants 




H's Annual Water 
Pagaent Tuesday Night 
Tho T,enapin pageant Tuesday 
night was one of 1 he highlights 
of 1he year. It began at 7 :30 in 
the Butler pool. The girls prac-
tio2d many hours get~ing their 
Ftrokef. anfl liming perfect so 1he 
program was a splencl id one. 
One oC the most spec~acular 
events was an undel'water per-
formance done by Jan Gund and 
Danny Priest in the form of shad-
ow .;.wimming. There were no 
light:, In the room except those 
which were on the girlsthem-
selves. 
P. very clever script for ".:he 
program was written by Joanna 
Swanson. 8dith Ann Mullins is 
the president of Terrapin and the 
sponsors are Miss Mary E. McCoy 
ancl Miss Marguerite Verkruzen. 
The prog1•am was as follows : 
Gob's Life--
Captain Carol Stevens. 
Radio Operator-Janet Crabbe. 
Sailor.; - Annet~e Hoffman, 
Lucy Brancroft, Po Hulson 
Gobs- •"Anchors Away''- Joan-
na Swanson, Edith Ann Mullins . 
See Tho W orld-
Jreland- "Too-Ra, Loo-Ro, Loo 
Ra-Jan Gund, Dannie P ries~. 
India- "Song of India''- Peggy 
Murray, Virgirtia Mitch ell, Wil-
lie Vlcr1el, Jessie Wilson. 
Equator - "Bell Bottom Trous-
ers"- Ann Hardin and Sailors. 
Hawaii - "Aloha" - Gail Wi!!-
brand, Marian Brown. 
Shcrelea,vtJ-• 
"Frisco- "Ancrors Away"- En-
cembcl.-u fl'F l hcoe F J iC I 
semblc•. 
The stage assistants are Helen 
Bartlett and Mary Ruth Platt. 
The lighting for "Ireland" was 
done by Frank Whys. The pro-
grams were printed by the bus!• 
nes!' department. 
K-. P.: "A mouse fell in that 
milks." 
Cook : "Did you take It out ?" 
K. P.; ·'No, but I put the cat In." 
